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°The add гем віір pisted on the top of this page has a date 
jn it, and the date of the paper is later than that on the slip, 

i. t is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper with 
! "МВІгаГ 0lit paying for it See Publisher’* announcemcn 4th PageMiramichi 5U>\

*BW BUSINESS NOTICE.

INVALIDSThe “МтАтгпт Alvancb" is published at Chat
ham, Miram ichi, N. B, every Tuvrsdat morning 
m time for despatch by the earliest mails of 

v that day.
It ta sout to any address in Canada, the Cnited 

Butées Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the

One Dollar a Year, payable invariably in advance.
Advertisements, other than yearly or by the sea

son are inserted at tight cents per line nonpareil, 
for 1st insertion, and three cents per line for 
each continuation.

Yearlv, or season advertisements, are taken at the 
rats of $ > CO an inch per year. The matter, if 

pace is secured by the year, or seas 
changed under arrangement made 
the publisher.

The ‘Miramichi Advahob’ haring its large circu
lation distributed principally in the Counties of 
Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouche 
New Brunswick auii in Bonaveuture and G каре, 

Quebec in communities engaged in Lumber- 
ng. Fishing aud Agricultural pursuits, offers 
uperior inducements to advertisers. Address 

Editor Minuuichi Advance, Chatham. N. B.

Gainn rapidly in health and strength by the 
Ayer s Sarsaparilla. This medicine 

rich and pur., bl.xxl f,,r this 
1I..P..VC11»hed fluid left i„ the veins after 
feters and other wasting«icknem. n im- 
prove..the apimtite and tone, np the system, 
Ko that cuii\ alesci-nts soon

Become Strong
ion, may he 
therefor witli^ active, and vigor, ms. To relieve that tired 

feeling, depression of spirits, and nervous 
debility, no other medicine produces the 
speedy and riermanent effect of Ayer's Sar
saparilla. F. (>. Loring, lirockton, Mass., 
writes : “lam confident that anyonesnff'T- 
ing from the effects of scrofule.'general de
bility, want of apjK-tito, depression of spirits, 
aud lassitude, will Lc cured

Ж 18. D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1.00 a Year, in Advance.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 29, 1892.I

GENERAL BUSINESS. зІШашіфҐ Advance.Scnccat business. return at daybreak ; unlike—what am I 
to call your— ”

“She is Zell. There is only Zell. 
Zanea, Islimael, and Shorn in our 
world. ”

“ Well, unlike Zell. I will climb the 
toilsome road just to see the cave of 
Islimael and Zanea. ”

•I will bring you food and drink, 
go with you to the foot of the in-

'§m.
fc By UsingZ. TINGLEY, CЗАТИМ, N. В., - - SEPTEMBER 29, 1892, f▼ Robert Murray,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
Rotary Public, Insurance Agent,

fMIRAMICHI
kA8B-”FR£EST0NE AND GRANITE

WOEKS, 
John 11. Lawlor &Co.,

PROPRIETORS.

[ContinuedJrom last week ] Ayer's Sarsaparilla ; f..r I have taken it, 
and speak from experience.

“In the summer of 1888, T was cured of 
nervous debility by the use of Ayer’s Sarsa* 

’’—Mrs. 11. Benoit, (i Middle st.,

I1AIRIHIESSEI6, ETC.,
THE GREAT NEW STORY !We tender the citizens of New Brunswick the most valuable and certain HAS REMOVEDZRO^ZD TO TFTTn А Т.ФТТ pari 11 a. Î

Fawtucket, В. I.
“ Several years ago I was in a debilitated 

condition. Other remedies having failed, I 
began to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and was 
greatly benefited. As a, Spring medicine, 
I consider it invaluable.”—Mrs. L. S. Win
chester, Holden, Me.

ETC- ETC.. ETC.
СЕНЕ АЛГЕС-Д-М ЕЬГ -В

then
-HIS- cline.

He arose, and with the dignity and 
grace of an animal, entered the house 
Reappearing in a short while he brought 
with him a table of ebony, inlaid with 
pearls. Placing it beside Terry he re
turned to the house. Again lie came 
out, carrying a tray, the equipments of 
which were silver, and almost priceless 
for its great antiquity. The tray, too, was 

;of silver, and was wrought in finest

There never was so valuable a combination as ALE, BEEF AND PEPSINE, and hun. 
dreds are daily receiving benefit from m.SHAVING PARLOR G. B. FRASER, 

ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLICALE AND BEEF PEPTONIZED. Benson Building

ElWater Street,
He will also keep a tlrst'class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 

6mnkèrs’ Goods generally.

Chatham.
WfcxSL < Ayer’s

SarsaparillaI & 4
AGENT FOK THE m

CHAPTER IV.
SR4 THE GREAT FOOD TONIC !

PRICE 25 CENTS.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

ЧОЕТН BRITI3H
as 4

MSRCANT'LB" FIRE INSURANCE COMPARÏ. Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A- Co„ Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. Prive Si ; six bottles, *5.

Cures others, will cure you

ERRY looked around. On 
a broad sweep of rock 
stood a small structure of 

neatly hewn, and 
wrought with glittering 

' ^ quartz, causing the build
ing to look as if inlaid with diamonds. 
A few feet from the door sat he who had 
welcomed Terry as a victim for Islimael. 
A sinuous man. strongly marked by 
Indian blood, yet not repulsively so. At 
the door on a block cut from the end of 
a log stood a girl. She held in her right 
hand a knife of highly polished steel ; in 
her left a large piece of the quartz the 
house was incrusted with. She poised 
herself on .her toes and was reaching 
above the door whittling a cavity to 
embed the glittering stone in. So 
ingrossed was she in her work she did 
not hear the wierd welcome. She was 
slightly tall, delicately molded and wore 
a dress, or rather a draper}7, of silk, soft 
and white. It was gathered at the neck 
and fell straight to her feet ungirdled. 
Her feet were hare, hut for shoes made 
in the old Italian style, that revealed the 
toes. Her hair was of that peculiar 
color seen only in the copper snake, and 
hung in rippling masses below her knees; 
it, too, was ungirdled.

“ Zell, another victim for Islimael.”
She turned to the man, he pointed, 

silently to Terry, who had landed and 
was coming to the house. Zell stepped 
off the block and turned to Terry. Her 
eyes were the same hue as her hair, 
mild and limpid as the water yonder, 
and in whose depths was that subtle 
something seen only in great depths, 
whether of water, valley or eyes—that 
something which beckons one to the 
very verge. At the verge you pause, 
tremulous with hunger, to follow, or 
fear to probe further that deep un
known!. Terry drew a long breath as he 
gazed into those wonderously beautiful 
eyes.

v Wliat do you want? ” asked Zell.
“ I want to know where I am ? ”
A smile flitted over Zell’s face, dappl

ing the roseate loveliness of her face.
“ You are here.”
“ Yes, hut where is here or what is 

here? ”
“ I am here, Shem is here, you are 

here, and heye is here. I have always 
been here and I know of nothing but 
here. "

“ Wliat do you call the place? ”
41 There are two places here, Ishmael’e 

cave and our Tarn. ”
1 • Who is Islimael and where is his

cave?”
“ I do not know who Ishmael is. I 

never thought to ask. He was here be
fore me and I took him as part of every
thing. Who is he, Shem? ” *

“ Ishmael is Islimael. ”
“ Is he the only one other than your

selves? ”
“ No. There is Lslimael, Zanea, four 

victims and myself. Now you are 
here.”

“ Where does Ishmael live and who is

l:

NEW GOODS, :;vC,«1
\ AWarren C. Winslow.

B.A. ERISTE JR
1

MIRAMiCHi 
STEAM NAVIGATION CO’Y.

/
Just arrived and on Sale at

oS
№•-----AND------

'ITT ОІН NET - AT-L A "W
solicitor ot Bank of Montreal. 

CHATHAM N. В

ÂLaundry Manoleate A

У(Щ%
тут,

FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores.
Monuments, Headstones, Tab

lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

CUT STONE of all descriptions furnished to 
rder.

IL

-A. SOA f'-OWDEB,
Combined with the disinfectant Manoleate is alike useful in washing clothes, walls, floors 

etc., purifying and cleansing, at the same time assuring Dry Goods, 
jteady Made, Clothing 
Genta Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &e. 

Also a choice lot of

A. Kortright Neaies, M. A.
wmru
іґіЖ<

4MCleanliness—Health—Safety.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUCCISTS AND GROCERS

CHATHAM N. B. ATTOBNE-Y -AT - JL, -A. "W,

Notary, Conveyancer, &c. 
Office,Winslows Building.Chatharn.N, B.

The Steamers "NELSON” and “MIRAMICHI” 
will run daily on their respective routes from anil 
after W EDN &fc?DA Y, JL'N E 1st. as follow?:

ST«. ‘MiRAMiCHI.” Capt. DeOrao.% 
will leaveChatham for NeлмачЬ.е. at 7.л a. in., and 

vl.ath.mi and p /mts down river at

4PRICE 25-CENTS A TIN.r>

MARBLE WORKS. MONEY TO LOAN. Newcastle for 
8.15 r.. in.

гч

IMPORTANT NOTICE. *GROCERItti & PROVISIONS. STR. “NELSON,”iL.ЯП

TIN SHOP.has removed hie works to the 
own as Golden Ball corner, Chatham, 
prepared to execute orders for

13ГІ intend to sell Cheap for Cash.Th Subscriber 
premises kn 
where he is CAPT. THOMAS PETERSON,

-----------WILL LE A.-VJEB------------

Chatham Nelson. Newcastle.
ROGER FLANAGAN. ISHMAEL.

workmanship. The repast was dainty in 
the extreme, consisting of cold wild 
fowl of some kind, bread, wild fruit and 
tea. After Terry’s hunger had subsided 
Shem removed the tray and table ; then 
the three set out toward the mountain 
road. When they gained the foot Zell 
asked Terry if lie would return to them 
that night. He promised lie would, and 
at the same time encountered a smile 
from Shem of sympathetic pity. The 
mountain's shadow followed Terry up 
the steep road. When he gained the 
platform he turned and in the west he 
saw the sun setting in all the beauty of 
a June sunset.

“ All! Zell, you cannot see the beauty 
of the sinking sun as it settles itself in 
gorgeous splendor behind that rugged 
crest of rock that piles itself higher 
again than what you see. a Poor Zell, 
wliat a narrow world yours is.”

Far down on the flat he saw Zell and 
Shem going home, and Terry paused to 
watch the lovely child. Rousing him
self. as if from a dream, he walked 
straight to the drape of vines that partly 
hid the entrance to the cave of Ishmael.

Jack would have said Terry's vision 
at least had learned concentration. He 
stood motionless, looking into the cave. 
He saw a large natural excavation giving 
a space of fifty feet or mofe. On every 
side from roof to floor the walls were* 
lined with books; what a magnificent 
library. The ceiling was draped from 
the center outward with velvet soft and 
rich, and was of a pure gold color. From 
the centre hung a chandelier of burnish
ed gold, hearing tiny lamps almost in 
numerable. These small lamps were 
quite antique. The floor was covered 
with the same material the top was 
draped with. Statues of fine marble 
lightened the remotest corners with 
tlieir involuntary chasteness, gleaning 
white and cold looking. Ottomans with
out number, broad and easy, were scat
tered around. These, too, were covered 
with the rich golden velvet. Just un
der the lights were ranged four couches, 
over which were drapings heavily fring
ed with silk. On each of these sumptu
ous beds lay, still and white, a man. 
Near them was an ottoman, the covering 
of which was richer than the rest* the 
drape being wrought and fringed with 
the same rich metal the chandelier was 
made of. Here sat what Terry had 
gazed at so fixedly—a girl, the same, the 
very same, as Zell. Could it be Zell, or 
was this Zanea. The same clinging silken 
gown, shoes of the same old make, the 
hair falling in the same rich profusion, 
one, only one little difference. Zanea 
wore a girdle. A chain of gold bound 
the silk in folds at lier waist, showing 
the perfect curves that were concealed 
by the flowing garb of Zell. The chain 
reached to the liem of the dress in 
gleaming links. She sat with one knee 
caught up^between -her clasped hands 
watphihg those deathly still men. She 

'"tulTied, and seeing Terry she arose and 
came to meet him with extended hand.

'
;e now on haivl i larger and bcttci 
of goods than eve: before, сишргізії.

As 1 hav 
assortmentWrought Iron PipeTABLETS & 

CEMETERY
MONUMENTS, To Store Keepers, Traders, and the 

General Public.
’ ---------------- A--------

PEREMPTORY SALE OF SPRING AND SUMMER DRY GOODS?

Japanned, Stamped 

Plain Tinware

for Dou^lastowTi.
Ken’s Mi l,

Newcas 
Nelson.

SOI A It TIME.
9 00 a m 

11 00 a ui 
•2 UO p m 
4 80 p lit 
7 U0 p in O!

oh arriva] of M!f-: —

Can у ini? freight anl passengers between the poin I 
named.
^Tlio “Ntls'iu” will call regularly at tho Bushvil 1

N< wi'a-Ulc, («'ill’s Wh.n-f) 
Kerr’s Mid, for Kerr’s Mil 

DoiHEAD- --------- AND----------

FITTZN G-S-
OLOBE AND CHECK VALVES.

БАВ БЇТМ ETAL.
RUBBER PACKIN 

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. Ш. lU lHXMR.

n Dong! AH 
ami (Jhutlvim

llouglastow 
and (Jhathn niWORK.STONES. SOLAR TIME SOLAR TIME 

9 40 a m 
11 40 a m

у Ю p m

10 15 a in 
12 15generally also, COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 

and other miscelaueous marble and FINE STONE

£3TA good stock of щагЬІе constantly on hand. ft 45 p in
The ENORMOUS stocks of'SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN both 

at Chatham and Newcastle, thrown on the market regardless of COST 
or consequences. $75,000.00 worth of new and seasonable merchandise 
to be sacrificed—no reserve—all must go. Having purchased for spot 
cash the stock and real estate at Chatham and doubled the capacity of 
the premises, I have decided to continue the business at Chatham as 
well as at Newcastle on my own account. My long business experience 
of 18 years on the Miramichi, and the kindness I have always received, 
impel me to make greater efforts to please the public—who will find 
my stores at Chatham and Newcastle first-class warehouses in every 
respect. Ladies will have-по cause to send outside for goods or samples. 
The very latest designs can always be found on my counters as soon as 
they leave the makers hand’s. I have just returned from a business 
visit to the leading centres of trade in the United States and Canada 
having selected large lots of the latest novelties for spring and summer 
wear. As competition is a test, I respectfully invite keenest comparison 
and inspection ofethese merchandizes—no trouble to show goods or give 
samples.—Chatham and Newcastle.

would invite those about to purchase, 
and inspect be fore buying elsewhere, as I 
elliug below former prices for cash

am, new
4 EDWARD ВАННІ.

The Peerless Creamei 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE
COFFINS & CASKETS HATES OF PASSAGE :

Single lave between Chatham and Newcastle, n 
Nelson or Vive versa. 20 cents. Return Tickets 
issued on huan! at 30 ounrs Card Tickets good tor 
"20 or 25 trips і-.'lie I .i: the rate <•: l!i eoiiis a trip,

STR, 'Mi RAM ICHI.”
CAPT. !>i:GUAi"i:,

-----IN-----

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-, ——Also a nice selection v'--------

Parlor and Cooking Stove e
with PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEti
the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning 
thereby doing away with th removing of pipe or 
oven ая is the trouble with other stoves.

Chatham. N B.Coffin findings and Robes supplied at the very lowest 
ales. Pall Bearers’ outfit furnished.

•James Hackett, Undertaker
CHATHAM. N. B.

Will 1- -IW Chatham f.,r 
Black Li in k.
Ncgur.v ai.it і

піч: - 
IV !

dnwit-iiver, viz : 
• liuruv Chilli h, 

l- V. at 9 a. m., call ■ 
I' lidavs, Vx і duci-il. vs and Kii- 
• ii Tuesdays, Thursdays and 

i.gviS ;v:i.I Frcigut betv 
.! **MJ 
will be s.

ікWOOD-GOODS. Laji.idi’s, 
ciiu,. aux 1 DAI

Hle* at I ..SI 1.1, 111I * 1,11
days, and 1»v ,l i Vm
Saturdays, і ui; i:,g i’.,-.- i.gcvs ivi l Frcignt between 
all points ill:..cl, ill: i Un: “ M J В Л M1CU1V’ passen
gers for poil-1.s lu -lit I 1 will be .sent thereto by U.c 
"*N hLSoN” fie-* о! і hart.v. MenU lervod onboard 
the “MMt \M li'ili’" ui nviilar iiuj s and at reason
able rated.

B. R. BOUTHILLIER. Г,A. 0. McLean.WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

FOR SALE
v/ "THE FACTORY”

JOHN MCDONALD,

MERCHANT TAILOR, Laths,
Pailiygs,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TH0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

EXCURSION DAYS.J. D. CREAGHAN,Torryburn Corner,
CHATHAM,

Tuc.nl.і!>'*, Tlitirsi'.ays and Saturdays will be
cur.-uoii days. 

Excursion 
/4/ Va. tics 

down-і і vi r ці 
All J i.-iglH

Successor to Sutherland & Creaghan tickets from All points, 50 c'tit.3.
having Freight to sliiji to all) 

hi-I have і», on the wharf in the e 
i h.ugvs in nsi be prepaid.

T. DesBRItiAY, Ma-nager.

(Successor to George Cassadyl 
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

Builders’ furnishings generally, 
umber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL - SAWING,
Stock of DIMENSION aud other Lumber, 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Established 1866.КееряЗ constantly on hand full lines of Cloths 
of the best

NEW CASH STORE.DUNLAP UOOKE & CO-
MERCHANT TAYLORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Jpowns,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COÔKE &00,
AMHERST, N. S.

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc. THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM, N B-

Wo beg respectfully te announce to the 
that we have rental 
Messrs. A. .1. 
known as the A

bli
the store recently I'VCUpied by 

Loggie ik Co. in tin- Pierce Block, 
J. Loggie Dry Goods and Millinery

Wv will carry a stock of

\

F. 0. PETTERSON-------A-2<7 ID------GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTSt )QEITILBMBH’S OUTFITTERS.

AMHERST,
N. S.

of all kinds cut and made to order on the prem
ises, with, quickest despatch aud at 'reasonable GENERAL DRY GOODSMerchant Tailor

-------- CONSISTING OF---------

Staples, Fancies,
Smallware, &c.

w Goods eu runic from 
centres in Canada, whic 
those now in store will 

vvk in every departn 
I make a Specialty of

(Next door to the Sto're of J. B. Snowball, Esq

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES Zanea?”
“ I cannot say who we are. None of 

us know. Ishmael lives up there, see, 
away to the end. at the top of the moun
tain."

CHATHAM N. в.
All Kinds of Cloths,cut to order. This firm carries one of the finest selections of Cloths including all the different makes suitable for 

fine trace. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing from 
his establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you. that 
the prices are right.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Have now Nev 
manufacturing 

•laced with 
|j lcte «ніг st- 

Wv Will

tiio leading 
iieh whenSuits or single Garments.ATTENTION !

Great Reduction

Terry had not looked away from Zell 
all this time ; now he turned and saw 
the place was a huge basin two miles 
broad and nearly four in length. A slip 
of rock ran around the water's edge like 
a shelf. On this gigantic shelf had ac
cumulated matter enough to grow low 
shrubbery. Back of this a pile of 
nature's masonry reared itself perpen
dicularly hundreds of feet high. From

speetion of which is respectfully invited.SPENCERIAN
і STEEL PENS. SUMMER STOCK !

COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

F. O. PETTERSON. Ladies’ White Wear,
and this ibpartmvnt will be in cliurgj of лW. T. HARRISin prices of

Wry Goods & Groceries A Competent Young Lady.
-----Ul ll PRICES------ARE THE BEST.

LOWER THAN EVER.
at F. W RUSSELL'S

Works, ENGLAND.Established I860. ARE MADE LOW
FOR CASH ONLY.

FOR HAS JUST RECEIVED A CAR OF THE FAMOUS

Expert Writers-Mo. I MANITOBA і?FOR BLACK brook

ЙрІІІКіSÜMccoun-
mite tents.

Corres- 
_ pondants

-------- CTJIfL ХжХЗХГЇЗйе of il We invite insp-ction and comparison. No trouble 
to show goods. By strict attention and a»u 

ous treatment we hope to merit a slitru •
Public Patronage.

lo.Z 4.

FLOURFor Sale or To Let.FOR

Dry Goods,Mo.3< STORE WILL BE OPENI1\T-
ng House and premises situate 
in the Town of Chatham, near 

Chapel, lately occupied bv IL S. Miller, Esq.
For terms aud further particulars, apply to 

L. J. TWEEDIE, 
Barrister-at-Law, Chatham.

The Dwelli 
John Street,

the°R. U ---------ON---------
FOU CHAPTER V.

OU are in good time. Zell 
did not keep you long, 

і but then you promised her 
you would return to-niglit. 
You think Zell beautiful. 
You think the same of

BBLS. & HALF BBLS. mm SATURDAY, JUNE 4,
LOGGIE & CO.

.Bold HLMo.16 'Writing 

ÜSüSBiisi-
w і ІЖ-ri»'3sGroceries,FOR Dated at Chatham. 24*h March. 1891. Chatham, May. lt-92.BRANDED 5 ROSES.

No House Should he
without it.

1*0.27 ness

aM*
'J.DERAATN & CO,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Sold by STATIONERS Everywhere. 
Samples FREE on receipt of return postage2 cents. І2Я

me.’isProvisions,810 BROADWAY. 
NEW YORK.

She looked into Terry's eyes earnestly. 
Oh, so earnestly, then dropped her pretty 
head a moment.

“ Come in and rest, and tell me what 
you think of the cave of Ishmael you 
climbed so high to see.”

To her own ottoman she drew another, 
and bade him sit by her.

“ You fear the men are dead. They 
only sleep, their souls are frged from 
bondage for a space of time. Their 
bodies rest. Why do you not speak? ”

“These men depress me. Tell me what 
this means. Why do you live here 
alone, you and little Zell, Ishmael and 
Sliein?”

A smile, so like Zell’s, covered those 
pretty lips. ■ •••«' -

‘ * Little Zell, we are alike in size. Our 
bodies are just the same, why do you 
say little Zell? ”

■ • Have you seen Zell ? She says she 
has never seen Zanea.”

“ Not as

^SPENCERIAN PEN 09.,
ST. KITTS, "W. I.

Cable Address : Deravin. 
LEON. DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

•Regulates the Stomach, | 
Liver and*3ov/cIs, unlocks j 
the Sec ret іоне»,Purin «т l h ^ j 
Blood and removes all *m- 
purities froun a Pirr:pic to 
the worst Scrofulous Sere.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.ONE CARLOAD

Early Rose Seed Potatoes, Bdots and Shoes, 

Hosiery,

•• ZELI. ANOTHER VICTIM FOR ISHMAEL.

the summit of this mountain vines trail
ed in waving abundance, finding nour
ishment in the crevices in the rocks. 
At tli* extreme end a second ledge or 
shelf jutted out over the lower one, but 
fully seven hundred feet above it. Above 
this again rose the rocks in sublime 
grandeur. From one end of this shelf a 
narrow road, partly low- steps and part
ly slope, led down to the water and 
lower shelf. Here and there a rude 
railing
precipice was principally unguarded. 
An occasional birch had drawn from

TRY IT.
Every Barrel Guaranteed !W. T. HARRIS t

New Brunswick Growth,

ИивииЙЬи№Й>- ■ '.V;X :
[ rijor ~.

DYSPEPSIA. El UOUONES - 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 

SALT RHEU/Л. SCROFULA 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACI : 
DIZZINELSS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATIS/Л. SKIM DISEASES

МИ
CEO. W. OUÏ

яв»
CALL EARLY AND

BOOK ORDERS.
IS SELLING FOR CASH LONDON HOUSE.BOYS AND MENS’

delivered from car. Wholesale ami Retail.
Dress G-oods, OVERCOATS, REEFERSW. S. LOGGIE. In store, the following reliable Bianda of Flot »

had been constructed, hut the

“Neva,”
------ -A-HSTID------ “Daily Bread”

and “Empress.”
Pork, Plate Beef, Dry Codfish.

DRS. G. J. & H. SPROUL, the poor soil-enough nourishment to 
keep life in fhtir tenuous trunks and 
force a few trembling leaves to the 
branches. These trees were like ghostly 
sentinels guarding the cave of this se
cluded Ishmael.

The upper platform 
whole width of the Tam and projected 
a little less than a quarter of a mile. A 
most glorious doorstep for a most rays' 
tcrious cave.

Haberdashery,

Carpets,

ESSURGEON DENTISTS. MEN'S SUITS see her, but I know heryou
eyes, her hair, her face, and dress are 
like mine. Zell differs only in her un
bound robe.”

Terry was a man thoroughly under 
his own control truly, so calmly he lis
tened. The curtain at the end of the 
cave was swept aside, and forth canflTX.

Teeth extracted without pain by 
Nitroua Oxide Gas or other Anæsthotice, 

ArliftvHHeeth set in Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 
Special giveu to the preservation and
régulai the natural teeth.

Also, \>wn and Bridge woik. 
gnaraniz. in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Be 
53.

the use o.

m

FIRE, LIFE AiiO ACCIDENT Ci.a /VIES

I am selling off balance of "Dry Goods and 
articles away Below cost

SOMETHING NEW
AT COST of rock was the

All work

N80N Block. Telephone

- In Newcastle, opposite Square, over 
kETHRoe' Barber shop. Telephone No. 6

<;к,м:і.л1. IX L It AM K AUK.HT K :i

LESSIVE PHENIXTO MAKE ROOM FORJ; G The entrance to the cave 
festooned by those ever-swaying

the greatest Washing Powder yet discovered.)

Rutz Liquid Pomade Polish,
(for metals.)

FARINOSE IN «lb. BAGS <>t 25c.

Continual un Jfth р іці:.Cutlery, amtitoiiNTiNu :
Travelers’ L:fe and Accident, of Hartford, Ооі.м. 
Norwich Un'on. ot England.
Hvyai Canadian, of Montreal.
London and 1 Aiicashire Life Assurance Co:n 

pauy, of London. England aud Montreal, і»че.
OFFICE-CUHARD STREET OPPOSITE E- A- SiRAMC

CHATHAM, N. B.

vines.
J have fiever seen Zanea or Ishmael. 

Nature has placed Zanea’s home above 
mine. Why should I elimb but to re 
turn V Why should 
to go np again'; See. our flat is just the 

theirs. The vines toss for me

SPRING GOODS. That hacking, president, dis
tressing cough can be quickly 
cured by using Dr. Wood s Nor
way Pine Syrup.

General Nows and Notes-
Conifjjrt is the limit in caring for stock.

It is education that makes all the differ
ence between the men who dig in flic ditch 
and the man who bosses the job. It is the 
superior qualities of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla that 
uives it its acknowledged pre eminence over 
all other blood-purifiers.

In an age of intelligence the fittest must

Hats R. HOCK KNFOR SALE. . Zanea descend butJ

Caps, Horses, Hamers, Wag -ens and cart for sale For 
terms etc., apply to

SSELL, 
piack Brouk

same as
the same as for Zanea. The leaves put 
forth the same tints, and the waters rip
ple alike for both. The sun and moon 
I see as does distant Zanea. At times I 

her white robe flutter as she sees 
I have

Snuff |-'|!«* f ГІІИІ— htivF I.-MI mflfi 'Tie

j * ^iX'...-SB.n.-iir:i. " V nu ru:i till ill-- »\"'l iiii‘1 •• 'n

JlW іМОо.іму. A'.Ih;?.-. W. їй 'X y,.iil:-W 
У'ч\Лл ЦІНІ -tun y..U." I mi v ..r* ii. «|.urv lieu»

'i îîïv'SÈy or ОІ1 thi- ІІІЧ-'. îii” ....... - tï-r « urfc-fv_ "7 rri. î'i.iiiir»-iiiiki."--n mu' np ih' ».
"^ “*■'** NKV/ UII.I W'II'K. fui. I irti. Ilium fri*.

,.$tox 1*vï Uautl.Xloio»

I HAVE THE îmiG ES Г STOCK > • Г
F. W. RU

etc., etc. FARM IMPLEMENTS
u Scientific America»

CswS

For Information and free Handbook write to 
_ MUNN * CO. 361 Broadway, Nkw York. 
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every patent % iken out by us is brought before 
the public by ж notice given free of charge in

jFmtVdfic
Largest ci real atton of any scientific paper in the 
world. Splen dldly illustrated. No intelligent 
maa should t « without it. Weekly, S3.00 a 

j twr SL50 six months. Address MUNN & CO-, 
1 FüBLISHïB#, 361 Broadway, New Yoi_

Ever vffvrcd for aa’.e in tills muutry.SC9
mine, what more ? All, yes,
Shem. he is so kind to me, will pick and 
hew the rock to get me quartz to deck 
our home, while poor Zanea’s home is in 
the rock.”

* • Zell hist your chatter. What would 
Father Ambrose say? He would call 
thee a chattering squirrel, as merry and 
as red. What is in the boat—what are

HAYING TOOLSHARDWARE.
Wholesale & Retail. 
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

IX.ilulteUifc Co

1 have the followingis what you want u nv. 
Mowers

H. MARQUIS,
tiitsmitd:

Brantford, Massey, Toronto, Pat
terson & New Model Buckeye.

-------ALSO-------

SIX DIFFERENT KINDS
OF HAKES, DAY FORKS, ETC.

Preferential Trade.
pKEIERENTIAL trade properly consista 
• in giving the preference to Burdock 
Blood Bitters when seeking for a cure for 
constipation, dyspepsia, headache, bilious
ness, jaundice, scrofula, poisonous humours, 
•bad blood, rheumatism or kidney com
plaints. It is the true cure, and has cured 
cases which has resisted all other tretment.

we to call you? ”
“Terry Denver.”
“ What is in the boat, Terry Denver? ”
“A little food.”
“ Are you hungry, and whither are 

you going?”
“I am thirsty more than hungry. I 

was traveling north when I chanced 
upon that pass through thç rock. I will

VGalvanized and Sheet Iron Worker;
------DEALER IN------

Kitchen Utensils and Furnishings.
New work and repairing of 
line done with neatneaa and 

Shop next door to Canada 
Chatham, N. B.

Repairs supplied for all these machines.
Prices and terms bust ever offered.

" A large stock of uiv own make of Carriocc s ou 
hand which will be sold cheap and on easy tenus.

ALEX. ROBINSON, 
Chatham Carriage A Sleigh Works.0.

Chatham, N.

all kinds in the tinware

House, Water Stnet
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